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Bayou Haven presents the PATH to
picking the PERECT Wedding Date!
Yes. I’m booking WAYYY in
advance & have my heart set on
only ONE day! It’s “THE ONE”!

Are you 100% set
on ONE date?

Great! Couples tend to
book venues 1 year+ out.
Question: If you fell in love with Bayou Haven, but your date
is already booked…. Would you consider another date?

I’m somewhat flexible.

Do you know
the day of
the week
you want?

MAYBE
No. I would have to
consider another venue.
Would your
next priority
be the budget?

Yes, ONLY a
Saturday.
At Bayou Haven, Saturdays book
quickly! Now, choose a month.
We would encourage you to
book a spot at least 14-16
months in advance to be safe!

Congratulations! You know what you
want! As you continue to look, make
sure you end up with a venue that is
deserving of your special day!

This is great! You
might consider
another day of
the week. FACT:
19% of our
couples chose a
non-Saturday!
Also, look at offseason to save
money!

The options are endless for you!
Narrow down the season
(month) and what day of the
week is important to you.
When you tour, we will let
you know the open dates at
Bayou Haven to see which might
work best for you.
You can reserve during your tour.
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I’M OPEN

Would you consider a weekday?
(The most savings?)

It must be a
weekend date.
Great! You’re in
good company!
Fridays & Sundays
are becoming our
couples’ most
popular pick. You
get the same
Saturday “feel” but
save some cash! A
very savvy move!

Fantastic! A
weekday wedding is
the best “bang for
your buck”! More
and more couples
choose a Monday –
Thursday to save
money (but get all
the same perks)!

